Time's a-ticking, soon-to-be grads. If you're feeling anxious about your career, and your palms get sweaty when Mom and Dad ask about what you're doing after you graduate, you best keep reading. Job opportunities are piling up and companies are looking for engineers. Now is the time to become aggressive about your future as a professional engineer; by Megan Richter, ME, and CEAS student ambassador

Upcoming Events

Swagelok Open House
Wednesday, March 29
11AM-1PM; Drop-in as your schedule allows during this time frame

Petroleum Engineering Department
Petroleum engineers, this is right up your alley! Swagelok (pronounced Sway-g-lock) is having an open house at the University of Wyoming! The company, which boasts valve and piping products seen everywhere from plant operations to the Mars program, is looking to meet and greet with petroleum engineering students. With locations in Denver, the Western Slope and Casper, the opportunities are endless. Come join the company to learn more about Swagelok products and services on Wednesday, March 29; EN1062.

Job and Internship Opportunities

Hedquist Construction
Casper, WY
Internship, Engineers
Hedquist Construction wants a summer intern with interest in materials testing. Candidates must have a strong work ethic, be able to work independently and be detail oriented. Interns will be able to gain experience in the lab as well as the field. You must have a valid driver's license, the willingness to work long
hours (14h/day), be reliable and possess some form of computer literacy. Pay starts at $15.00. For more information, go to [http://www.uwyo.edu/ceas/resources/studentservices/jobs/index.html](http://www.uwyo.edu/ceas/resources/studentservices/jobs/index.html)
And look at the job description and application for a “Material Testing Technician”. Also, you can contact Frankie Adams at [frankie.adams2486@gmail.com](mailto:frankie.adams2486@gmail.com) if you want more information. The completed "Material Testing Technician" application needs to be sent to [lab@hedquistconstruction.com](mailto:lab@hedquistconstruction.com).

---

**Terracon**
*Cheyenne, WY*
**Internship, Civil Engineer**
**Minimum 2.75 GPA, and at least sophomore standing, to apply**
Terracon, an employee owned engineering firm in Cheyenne, WY is seeking an intern for summer operations in construction materials and geotechnical engineering services. Interns will conduct field and lab testing in concrete, soil and asphalt, among others. Email your resume to Linda Dobkins at [Linda.Dobkins@terracon.com](mailto:Linda.Dobkins@terracon.com)

---

**Port of Seattle**
*Seattle, WA*
**Internship, Civil Engineer**
**Deadline: March 30.**
Port of Seattle (P.O.S.) is looking for civil engineering interns for this summer! There are four positions available, with hourly compensation ranging from $16.50-$24.50. Interns will support efforts in the P.O.S. engineering department, including field work, synchronizing field data and assisting in field inspections, plan layouts and drafting, among other functions. Interns must have experience that enables them to read, locate and interpret plans, details and project schedules. Excellent verbal and written communication skills are required. To apply, review the following links: company website; internship notice.

---

**Civil Design Consultants, Inc.**
*Steamboat Springs, CO*
**Full-time, Civil Engineer**
If old-school ski country calls to you and you love the Colorado mountains, Civil Design Consultants, Inc. might be just your kind of company! This engineering firm, located in Steamboat Springs, is looking for civil engineers. Qualified candidates should have experience with engineering design and construction
administration. The ability to use AutoCAD Civil 3D software is beneficial. CDC wants candidates to be able to communicate well, be self-motivated and enthusiastic to learn. For more information, or to submit your resume with references and a cover letter, contact Pinky Downs, the CDC office manager, at pdowns@cdcinc.biz.

Weatherford

Casper, WY
Full time, Engineer

Weatherford is seeking recent or May 2016 BS Engineering graduates for work that is "not for the faint of heart." The entry-level oil gas field work requires candidates to assist in planning and preparation for well site operations. Candidates must have mathematical and mechanical aptitude, with an electrical and mechanical background. The ability to be self-motivated, work under pressure and adapt to varying conditions is a must. The position provides an excellent opportunity to get started in the oil gas field industry. To review the full position notice, go to http://www.uwyo.edu/ceas/resources/studentservices/jobs/index.html and look for Weatherford in the list of company names. Follow the directions by sending your resume to Todd Shampoe at todd.shampoe@weatherford.com and then apply to the position online, under the job title "Field Engineer Jr, Open Hole Wireline."

Eagle Creek Software Services

Minneapolis, MN
Full time, Computer Science and Computer Engineer

Eagle Creek is looking to hire nearly 200 recent or soon-to-be college graduates by the end of the summer. The company, which specializes in digital delivery models, is looking specifically for Java and .NET developers (tracking code 1729-506). Applicants must have experience with Java and .net, as well as other object oriented programming languages. The ability to work with others, communicate well and be self-motivated are just a few of the qualifications. Training includes SWL, Oracle and Salesforce CRM and Web tools, among others. For more information, check out Eagle Creek's website.

MilliporeSigma

Laramie, WY
Full time, Chemical Engineer
The North American science branch of Merck is looking to fill a position in Laramie, Wy. As a Quality Associate Scientist, candidates will perform chemical analysis techniques using HPLC, GC, Titration and others. Concurrently, candidates will be required to assist senior staff, record and report data and work effectively with computer software and hardware. Learn more and apply at MilliporeSigma's website.

Montana-Dakota Utilities Company
Sheridan, WY
Full time, Electrical, Civil, Mechanical and Petroleum Engineering

Montana-Dakota is looking to fill a permanent position in the beautiful city of Sheridan, Wyoming. While the job is preferably for EE graduates, other engineering disciplines have been cross-trained -- the company recently hired a mechanical engineering grad. Essential job functions will include working with management to coordinate construction work; facilitate installation of service; prepare feasibility studies and oversee crews performing construction, maintenance and restoration duties. For more information and how to apply, check out Montana-Dakota's position details.